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1. Introduction
The objective of this project is to collected data for use with simulation models of

greenhouse temperature to improve greenhouse energy efficiency.  The focus of the first
three months of the project was the experimental design and set-up (i.e., sensor selection,
calibration, installation, and data logging).  Our objectives for this period (10/1/1999 -
12/31/1999) have been realized. In this report, we summerize the work conducted and
document details about the experiment design, sensors calibration and data logging.

2. Experimental Design

2.1 Rationale
Greenhouse air temperature is an indicator of its overall thermal status, therefore,

any physical process that affects the thermal exchange between the greenhouse and the
its surroundings should be taken into account, and should thus be monitored in this
experiment. The energy exchange takes place as three forms: radiation, conduction and
convection; all can be found in greenhouse systems. 

The greenhouse is a transparent structure, its primary energy source is solar
radiation. Light sensors are used to measure the global solar radiation striking the
greenhouse glass, that which is reflected and absorbed by the glass, that which is shaded
by the greenhouse structures, and that reaching to crop canopy. Thermal exchange
between greenhouse components through long wave radiation can be calculated by
measuring temperatures of objects that have direct exposure to each other.

Thermal conduction occurs as a result of temperature differences. Thermal
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conductance which is of significance to greenhouse energetics includes heat fluxes in soil
and through glasses. Soil heat flux is determined by the soil physical properties and
temperature gradient. Thermal conductance through glass is dominated by thermal
properties of the glass and the temperature difference  between inner air and outer air. To
obtain the information needed to calculate soil heat flux and thermal conductance through
glass, temperature sensors were placed at various depths in the soil, and on both sides of
greenhouse glass. 

Convection is a form of thermal exchange due to the random movement of air
molecules or air eddies with different temperatures. Both free convection and forced
convection occur in greenhouse systems.  The free convection occurs in the boundary
layer near  a surface if the temperature gradient is moderate. Forced convection typically
occurs through air movement created by exhaust and horizontal-air-flow  fans, or through
air movement into the greenhouse through ridge vents.  To calculate convective thermal
exchange, thermocouples  will be  used to measure the thermal status of various
compartments of the greenhouse system, such as inner air, soil surface and  glass. It is
also necessary to monitor cooling control actions, such as on/off switch of cooling fans and
open/close of ridge vents, and the duration of each stage. This is accomplished by
clamping Alternating Current (AC) sensors to the wires that power the fans,  and by
mounting a displacement sensor on the ridge vent. 

Heating is an external source of energy input into the greenhouse, and it  is also the
primary concern for greenhouse energy efficiency. The amount of heating can be
calculated by monitoring the flow rate of hot water into the system and the temperature
changes before and after the circulation. A flow meter was installed in the heating pipe,
and water temperatures are measured at locations where the water enters and exits the
system.

2.2 Overview of the experimental set-up

           The greenhouse used for this study is located at the Department of Environmental
Horticulture at the University of California in Davis, CA. It is a typical even-span
greenhouse. The climate in the greenhouse is monitored and controlled by a central
computer running GEM3 (“Greenhouse Environment Monitor”) software by the firm that
built the greenhouse environment control system (Q-Com, Corp). The greenhouse is
largely occupied by cut-flower rose plants used for this and other studies.

The greenhouse is heated with pipe-and-fin hot water circulating system, and cooled
by ridge vents and pad-and-fan evaporative cooling system. The sensed air temperature
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is compared with the set-points for the greenhouse climate (27.5oC for the daytime and
17.5oC for the night).  Environmental control actions by the control system are based on
the difference between actual temperature measurement and its set-point. The
temperature control involves various cooling and heating stages. For example, cooling can
be achieved through opening of ridge vents, running cooling fans with or without water on
the cooling pads. The greenhouse used in this study has only one heating stage, providing
its full heating capacity once it is turned on. 

Environmental sensors were placed at various locations, both inside and outside of
the greenhouse (see diagram below).  Light sensors (Quantum, LI-COR Inc.)  are  used

to measure (1) the global shortwave radiation striking on the greenhouse glass; (2) the
reflected shortwave radiation by greenhouse structures; (3) the radiation just below the
greenhouse glass and (4) the radiation at the top of crop canopy. The difference between
(3) and (4) is that when the sun moves across the sky, the greenhouse structure may cast
shadows on the light sensor at the top of crop canopy, but not at the one that is
immediately below the glass. Thermocouples (T type) are used to measure temperatures
of air, glass, soil and plants at various locations. Thermocouples measuring air
temperatures are shielded from direct solar radiation. Air temperatures are measured  both
outside and inside the greenhouse. Five temperature sensors are located inside the
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greenhouse along the temperature gradient imposed by the cooling system.  The glass
temperature are measured with thermocouples both on the interior and exterior of the glass
of the greenhouse. To ensure accurate measurements, silicon heat sink compound was
used to improve the thermal conductance from glass to the thermocouples. The
thermocouples were covered so as to shield them from direct sunlight and insulate them
from surrounding air. Plant temperatures are probed with smaller thermocouples. A relative
humidity sensor (HOBO-RH relative humidity logger, Onset Instruments Corporation)  was
placed at the center of the greenhouse above the canopy. Temperatures were also
monitored at various soil depths (0.01m, 0.05m, 0.10m, 0.25m and 0.50m). 

A flow sensor (MK515-P0 Flow Sensor, Signet Scientific Inc.)  was installed in the
heating water pipe to measure the volume of hot water flow into the system.
Thermocouples measure water temperatures before and after it circulates  through the
heating pipes and fins. AC current sensors (CT-A split-core AC current sensor, Onset
Instruments Corporation) record the activities of cooling fans, such as “on” and “off” and
duration of each stage, and exactly how much electric power was used.  A linear
displacement positioning sensor tracks the movement  of ridge vent. The degree of
opening of the vent is calculated from this sensor reading.

All sensors except the humidity sensor are wired to a data logger (CR23X, Campbell
Scientific Inc.). The light and temperature are sampled every 30 seconds, and the  average
values are stored in the data logger every 15 minutes.  Environmental control actions, are
sampled at a higher frequency (every 10 seconds), and are averaged and stored  at the
interval of 1 minute. All thermocouples are connected to the data logger through a
multiplexor (AM32 multiplexer, Campbell Scientific, Inc.).

The air exchange rate driven by the cooling fan was calculated from the wind
speeds measurements at various positions in front of the fan.  An anemometer (Young
wind sentry anemometer 03101-5 R.M., Campbell Scientific, Inc. )  was used to measure
wind speed in front of the fan. From the center to the edge, wind speed decreased
approximately linearly. Total volume of exhausted air propelled by the fan was obtained by
integrating the wind speed along the radius. 

Exterior climate conditions, such as the humidity of air, wind speed and direction,
will be obtained from CIMIS (California Irrigation Management Information System)
database. The CIMIS  weather station in Davis is about 2 km away from the study site.

3. Sensors, Signal Calibration and Data Logging 
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3.1 Sensors Description

A list of sensors and their measurements, input channels and storage locations in
the data logger are given in the following table:

Table 1  Sensor and their measurements, and input channels and storage location in
CR23X data logger 

Measurement Sensor/Device Manufacture Input
Channel

Storage
Location

Note

battery voltage of data
logger

voltage sensor Campbell Scientific, Inc. Built-in 1

Temperature Multiplexor Campbell Scientific, Inc. 1 Diff 11–33

movement of ridge vent linear displacement
positioning sensor

Duncan 2 Diff 2

operation of cooling fan A CT-A Split-core AC current
sensor

OnSet Computer
Corporation

3 Diff 3 Fan B

operation of cooling fan B CT-E Split-core AC current
sensor

OnSet Computer
Corporation

4 Diff 4 Fan A

flow rate of hot water
through heating pipes

MK515-P0 FlowSensor,
MK415 Signal Conditioner

Signet Scientific Inc. 5 Diff 5

global radiation Quantum sensor A LI-COR Inc. 10 Diff 6 Q12308

reflection from glass Quantum sensor A LI-COR Inc. 7 Diff 7 Q12317

radiation under glass Quantum sensor A LI-COR Inc. 8 Diff 8 Q9161

radiation at the top of
canopy

Quantum sensor A LI-COR Inc. 9 Diff 9 Q10129

reference temperature TC 0 Campbell Scientific, Inc. n/a 10

cooling pad temperature TC 1 CM MP 11

air temperature 1 TC 2 CM MP 12 close to pad

air temperature 2 TC 3 CM MP 13 closer to pad

air temperature 3 TC 4 CM MP 14 closer to fan

air temperature 4 TC 5 CM MP 15 close to fan

Soil temperature @ 0.01m TC 6 CM MP 16

Soil temperature @ 0.05m TC 7 CM MP 17

Soil temperature @ 0.10m TC 8 CM MP 18

Soil temperature @ 0.25m TC 9 CM MP 19

Soil temperature @ 0.50m TC 10 CM MP 20

Pot media T(wooden box) TC 11 CM MP 21

Pot media T(hydroponics) TC 12 CM MP 22

Inside Glass T( North&In) TC 13 CM MP 23
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Outside Glass T(North&out) TC 14 CM MP 24

Inside Glass T(south&In) TC 15 CM MP 25

Outside Glass T(south&out) TC 16 CM MP 26

Hot water T(flow in) TC 17 CM MP 27

Hot water T(flow out) TC 18 CM MP 28

Pot media T(wooden box) TC 19 CM MP 29

Air Temperature (outside) TC 20 CM MP 30

Top Leaf temperature TC 21 CM MP 31

Middle Leaf temperature TC 22 CM MP 32

Bottom Leaf temperature TC 23 CM MP 33

Relative Humidity HOBO-RH relative
humidity logger, 

Onset Instruments
Corporation

not attached
to CR23

Note:  TC—Thermocouple, MP––Multiplexer,     CM—Customly Made

3.2 Signal calibration

3.2.1 Calibration  of light sensors and slopes
Two light sensors were shipped to LiCor for primary calibration. These two were

then used as standards to calibrate the remaining light sensors. The calibration results are
listed below:

Table 2 Calibration information of Li-Cor quantum sensors and multiplier in data logger 
Serial
Number

Calibration Constant
(::::A/1000 ::::mols-1m-2)

Calibration Multiplier
(::::mols-1m-2 /::::A)

Multiplier @ 604SSSS
(::::mols-1m-2 /mV)

Multiplier @ 147SSSS
(::::mols-1m-2 /mV)

Note

old new old new new new

*Q6678 6.43 6.16 155.52 162.34 268.77 1104.33 by Li-Cor

*Q3078 11.2 11.29 89.29 88.57 146.65 602.54 by Li-Cor

Q9161 7.02 6.74 142.45 148.37 245.64 1009.31 by Li

Q10129 5.40 5.67 185.19 176.37 292.00 1199.77 by Li

Q12308 6.69 5.64 149.48 177.31 293.55 1206.16 by Li

Q12317 7.15 7.01 139.86 142.65 236.18 970.43 by Li

Q13152 5.06 5.17 197.63 193.42 320.24 1315.81 by Li

Q5551 6.35 6.27 157.48 159.49 264.06 1084.96 by Li

* The first two sensors calibrated by Li-Cor (Q6678 and Q3078) were used as standards
for the rest sensors.

Generally the concern in such data is the degree of drift over time.  Our data
indicate that these sensors will function properly over the course of the experiment. This
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situation will be monitored closely and sensors will be replaced with new sensors if we find
that a sensor is unable to hold its calibrated condition.

3.2.2 Power of cooling fans and multipliers for  current sensors
The exhaust fans have the following characteristics: 

Fan A (right): 3/4 ~ 1/3 HP (double speed), 115V,1325 RPM, 10 Amps. 
Fan B (left): 3/4 HP (single speed), 230V, 1725/1140 RPM. 
This allows us to calculate energy usage by measuring the alternating current using the AC
sensors. For the  CT-A current sensors, the multiplier used in data logger should be 8
Amps/Volt measured in by the data logger.

3.2.3 Flow sensors and flow rate
Although the MK515-P0 flow sensor (measuring the hot water flow in the heating

system) generates pulse signal, its frequency is too high to be captured by the data logger.
Thus the flow sensors are used with a signal conditioner (pulse counter) to measure the
flow rate. A signal conditioner was calibrated against a specific type of pipes (pipe size and
schedule, and material) before shipment from the manufacturer, so that it generate a 5 volt
signal at the maximum flow in the pipe.

The size of heating pipe in our experiment is 2 ½'’, therefore, the multiplier used is
3.8x10-3 m3s-1/volt (per manufacturer of the flow meter).

3.2.4 Linear Displacement Positioning Sensor (LDPS)
The maximum opening of ridge vent is 42 cm, and the reading of LDPS from data

logger is 4.3 at 5 millivolts power supply(depending on the voltage applied to LDPS). When
the vent is completely closed, the reading is 0.12.  The degree of opening of the ridge vent
(in centimeters) was calibrated directly and shown to be linearly related to the voltage.

3.3 Data Logging
A Campbell Scientific CR23x data logger was purchased for this experiment. When

using a data logger, the sensors are sampled at regular intervals.  At longer interval these
samples are averaged and the average value is stored in the final storage area.  The time
intervals used for these actions are dictated by three factors: the rate of change of
measured variables, the requirement on resolution and accuracy of measurement, and the
storage capacity of data logger. The physical processes that affect greenhouse thermal
status can be divided into two categories in terms of their characteristic response times:
slow response process and fast response process.  In general, the temperature change
is a slow process, an average over 15-minute time interval is appropriate for measurement
of most physical quantities. Radiation, on the other hand, changes much faster, especially
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when there are clouds moving across the sky.  The greenhouse environmental control
actions (such as cooling and heating) should be monitored over a much shorter time
interval, because average values over 15-minute interval are not adequate to identify what
really happens within this period. In fact, some cooling and heating stages last only a few
minutes, making it hard to capture these activities using a 15-minute interval. Depending
on how these quantities are used in the simulation (later in the project), however, we could
store the accumulation instead of the average. Because of the limited storage capacity of
data loggers, using shorter time intervals requires frequent data downloading. 

Accordingly, sensors fall into two groups in terms of time intervals used: those taking
samples and storing average values at low frequency, and those at high frequency.
Campbell Scientific data loggers have two programming areas, each can set its own
sampling interval. In our implementation, data from sensors in the first category are
obtained using a program in Program Area 1, with a sampling interval of 30 seconds and
averages stored every 15 minutes. These sensors measure greenhouse climatic elements,
such as temperatures, light intensity and relative humidity. The program in Program Area
2 controls sensors with high sampling frequency, the scan rate was set to 10 second with
averages stored every minute. These sensors monitor control actions, such as opening
and closing of ridge vent, turning on/off of fans, and the hot water flow rate through heating
pipes.

All data logger program is complete.  System testing and the start of data collection
for use in the modeling work will begin during the next quarter of the project.

Conclusion

All sensors are installed, calibrated and begin tested. All facets of the project are on-track.




